
COACHING TIP SHEET
HOW TO ASK FOR THE SALARY YOU DESERVE

W H Y  A S K  F O R  M O R E ?

Given today’s reality than women earn 
$.80 for every dollar a man makes, a 20-
year old beginning full time work today 
stands to lose $406,760 over a 40-year 
career compared to her male counterpart.

You don't need to meet 100% of the 
qualifications to apply, shoot for 50%

Negotiate every salary offer, even if it's 
more than you currently earn

It is often our doubts, not our actual 
talents or experience, that keep us 
from asking for more

Visit salary data resources (PayScale.com, Glassdoor.com, Google "state BLS Wage 
systems," etc.). Mark down some data points for your role and experience. TIP: Don't 
match your title, match your actual work.

Two things often hold us back from asking for the compensation we deserve. First, our 
belief about our worth. Second, our confidence to ask for what we're worth.

First, get to know your organization's compensation philosophy or ask the hiring manager. This will help 
you align your "ask" appropriately. Next, practice your script: Based on the research I've conducted on 
my role, work performed, experience and accomplishments, I believe $X is a fair offer....

Consider this your prep sheet to give yourself a raise!

W W W . K E L L I R A E T H O M P S O N . C O M

What is unique and creative about me that no one else can offer? How can these talents 
help others?
A unique talent I've been able to use to help my team (or company) succeed is......
Write your script with an example and the results. 

What would I confidently ask for for apply for today if I wasn’t feeling intimated, 
unqualified or fearful? 
List three reasons why you are qualified.
List two reasons why you are worthy of the ask.
List one thing you can do today to step toward your goal.

Put it all together to prepare for your big ask! Who can help you practice this (friend, 
loved one, your phone video, etc.)
Write your script. Be very specific in your ask. Support your ask with data, examples, stories. Show how 
you will help grow the organization. Most importantly, hold the BELIEF you are qualified. It will be 
revealed in your body language and perceived by others. 


